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   Zoe Alexandra Cosato was born on February 19 to Paul and Lisa Cosato. She has three siblings 

named Trey, Angelo, and Isabella.  

   The extra-curricular activities that Zoe participates in 

include Tae Kwon DO, National Honor Society, Spink 

County Historical Society, Hugh O’Brien Youth 

Leadership, Student Council, Journalism, and more. Her 

accomplishments include Honor Roll since Junior High, 

2013 HOBY Ambassador, earning first degree black belt 

in Tae Kwon Do Chung Do Kwan, music letter, RHS Girl’s 

State Delegate (2014), Spink County Historical Society 

Board Member, and the President’s Volunteer Service Award. Her hobbies include volunteering, 

learning new things, history, and cooking.  

   When she was younger she never knew what she wanted to be, but she wanted to help people. Her 

plans after high school include attending SDSU, to get her mandatory prerequisites so that she can 

hopefully attend the University of Minnesota Twin Cities’ dental school. In ten years she sees herself 

just getting out of dental school and hopefully starting her own private practice. She knows she will be 

full of debt, but says it will be worth it.  

   When asked what her favorite memory from school was she replied, “In kindergarten, Leah 

Lunstrum had a white marker in her pack and everyone wanted to use it. It mesmerized Mrs. Roeber’s 

entire class and Leah was nice enough to share it with everyone-we were learning about butterflies, 

metamorphosis, and chrysalises at the time. By the time I got ahold of the marker and began to color 

my butterfly, I realized it did absolutely nothing. I had waited for that marker for what felt like an 

eternity (to a kindergartener) and was just so disappointed when I realized her white marker did 

nothing.”  

   What she will miss most about high school is the chemistry between her classmates. She doesn’t 

think she will find anything that is quite like growing up with all these people for thirteen years. When 

she graduates she wants to be remembered as herself.  
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